
FINMUN2016 13.-16.4.2016
Sign-up NOW for assistant chair and press team

What: Finnish Model United Nations 2016
Where: Helsinki City Centre

When: 13.-16.4.2016
Why: Because it's awesome

How much: 55€ for FinMUN members, 65€ for non-members, incl. programme, lunch, coffee and
materials

How: Sign up now as an assistant chair or a member of press team
Delegate applications open 25th of January 2016

Website Facebook Twitter Instagram

Honourable prospective delegates,

it is our outmost pleasure to invite you to the 11th Session of FINMUN - the only University level
Model UN Conference in Finland.

Are you interested in diplomacy? International affairs, politics and law? Want to improve your public speaking and
negotiation skills?

Become a Diplomat for 4 days and participate in FINMUN2016.
This year you will get to debate and solve international drug related conflicts in two different committees.

The committees simulated will be the UN Security Council and UN Human Rights Council.



FINMUN2016 offers the best mix of social, educational and diplomatic aspects of Model UN: debate in the morning,
education in the afternoon, party in the evening. In the debates you will improve your public speaking, negotiation and

diplomatic skills while engaging in debate on current topics. We also take pride of our wide range of extra-activities which
include visits to embassies in Helsinki. Our main social - the Thurday night Sauna Diplomacy evening - is unique to our

conference and has gained world wide attention. In addition to that we're hosting MUN Sits.

With two committees and international delegates, FINMUN offers a conference like no other!

Model UN isn't a mere role-play. It is a challenging, yet fun simulation of the most global institution in the world. Over the
course of the conference you represent an allocated country to your best of capacity. Your task is to embrace the spirit of

your country's foreign policy and engage in fast paced debate on a security related topic. At Model UN you don't only learn
new skills of debate, public speaking and negotiation, but also learn how the dynamics of the international system work. But

above all, Model UN is a fun way to challenge yourself and meet a bunch of new cool people.

Send your application to assistant chair position or press team member BEFORE 25th of January to: finmun-
conference@helsinki.fi

Delegate applications open 25th of January. Follow us on Facebook or our Webpage to get the most updated information!

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us!

Finnish Model United Nations Society
finmun-board@helsinki.fi


